


The Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society will conduct an auction on February 14, 2014, at 2215 Millstream Road, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, one-half mile east of the intersection of Routes 30 and 462. The sale dates for the remainder of 2014 are as follows: April 11, June 13, Sept. 12, Oct. 10, and Dec. 12. The auction not only specializes in local and denominational history and genealogy of southeastern Pennsylvania, but also includes theological works and other types of material of interest to the nationwide constituency. Please refer to the last page of the catalog for book auction procedures. Individual catalogs are available from the Society for $8.00 ($4.00 for Society members) + $3.00 postage and handling. Persons who wish to be added to the mailing list for the rest of 2014 may do so by sending $25.00 ($15.00 for Society members) with name and address to the Society. Higher rates apply for subscribers outside of the United States. All subscriptions expire at the end of the calendar year. The catalog is also available for free on our web site at www.lmhs.org/auction.html.


154. Gundy, J., Walker in the Fog: On Mennonite Writing; Shenk, S.W., Thank You for Asking; Conversing with Young Adults About the Future Church; Wiebe, R., First and Vital Candle; Wiebe, R., The Temptations of Big Bear; Wiebe, R., Peace Shall Destroy Many; Baker, M., The Gift of the Year; Barr, D., This Very Day (first 2 items pb, last 5 items dj, item 5 signed by author, last item exlib, gc to nc).


156. In 1 folder: Ten-dollar bill (Confederate States of America). Richmond: February 11th, 1864. No. 32. (yellowed,
1. Historical Sketch of the Churches. [Wadsworth, Ohio: Ford L. Coolman], 1971. xi, [i], 137 lvs (loose photocopied lvs in folder, b/w ill, ind, vgc).  


203. The Hymnal (Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.), 24th printing, 1952, c1939. xlv, 608pp (stis, syp, stis, gc); Hymns of Praise Numbers One and Two Combined for the Church and Sunday School, comp. F.G. Kingsbury, 1940. [464]pp (syp, stis, spine cover separated from spine, ge); Tabernacle Hymnals Number Three for the Church and Sunday School, [1929], [350]pp (stis, stis, spine cover loose, mc); Triumphant Service Songs, ed. H. Rodeheaver, [et al.], 1962, c1934. 288pp (caif, stis, syp, gc); Sankey, I.D.; J. McGranahan; and G. Stebbins, Christian Endeavor Edition of Gospel Hymns No. 6, 1891. 192pp (5¾” x 3½”, words only, yp, covers soiled, back cover warped, mc).


324. Hallam, H., View of the State of Europe During the Middle Ages, vol. 1 only of 4, 1888. 502pp (fp, b/w ill, bib refs, exlib, foxing on edges, syp, covers sl soiled and worn, gc); Hulme, E., A History of the British People, 1926, c1924. 196pp (b/w ill, col maps, edges ds, stp, syp, yellowed endpapers, gc).


327. Henry, Matthew. A Commentary on the Holy Bible, Wherein Each Chapter Is Summed Up in Its Contents; the Sacred Text Inserted at Large in Distinct Paragraphs; Each Paragraph Reduced to Its Proper Heads, the Sense Given, and Largely Illustrated; With Practical and Remarks; New and illustrated ed. Vols. 1-6 complete. New York:


379. Smucker, B., Cherokee Run, [1957?]. 123pp (dj, b/w ill, exlib, caif, syp, gc); Swartley, D., My Friend, My Brother, 1980. 102pp (b/w ill, exlib, syp, covers sl worn, gc); Beiler, E., Adventures with the Buttonwoods, 1960. 122pp (b/w ill, exlib, syp, gc); Beiler, E., Misys Buttonwood, 1963. 91pp (b/w ill, exlib, sl yellowed pp and covers, gc).


382. Aylward, G., as told to C. Hunter, The Small Woman of the Inn of the Sixth Happiness, 1970. 153pp (dj, exlib, gc); Wilson, D., Dr. Ida: The Story of Dr. Ida Scudder of Vellore, 1939. 358pp (dj, b/w ill, exlib, caif, sds, gc); Petersen, W., Another Hand on Mine: The Story of Dr. Carl K. Becker of the Africa Inland Mission, 1967. 228pp (dj, b/w map,

The Complete Works of Menno Simon. Translated from the Original Dutch or Holland, Containing Renunciation of Papery, Foundation and Plain Instruction, the True Christian Faith, Concerning the New Birth, Cross of Christ, Pleasing Meditation on the Twenty-Fifth Psalm, the Spiritual Resurrection, Excommunication, the Education of Children, Reply to Gellius Faber, a Supplication to Christians, Apology, Reply to John a’Lasco, the Triune, Eternal and True God, Father, Son and Holy Ghost, Christian Baptism, Reason Why, a Confession, Reply to Zylis, and Lemmekes, Replication, the Incarnation, Reply to Martin Micron, Jeson, the True Scriptural David, Letters, &c, Elkhart, Ind.: John F. Funk and Brother, 1871. 288, 455pp (al, ind, foxing, caif, ds, spine cover torn, covers sl worn, gc).


Same as above. Lancaster (Penns.): Johann Bär, 1835. [x], 698, [4]pp (al, ind, foxing, ds, yp, both clasps missing, back flyleaf loose, front flyleaf detached, spine cover torn, covers worn, mc).


Cassel, Daniel K. History of the Mennonites, Historically and Biographically Arranged from the Time of the Reformation; More Particularly from the Time of Their Emigration to America. Containing Sketches of the Oldest Meeting Houses and Most Important Ministers. Also, Their Confession of Faith, Adopted at Dortrecht, in 1632, Philadelphia: Author, 1888. 450pp (fp, b/w ill, bib refs, ind, foxing, caif, stis, sy, gc).


Goodrich, Charles A. Religious Ceremonies and Customs, or, The Forms of Worship Practised by the Several Nations of the Known World, from the Earliest Records to the Present Time. On the Basis of the Celebrated and Splendid Work of Bernard Pictar. To Which Is Added, A Brief View of Minor Sects, Which Exist at the Present Day; Designated Especially for the Use of Families; Not Only as Entertaining and Instructive, but of Great Importance as a Work of Reference. Hartford: Hutchison and Dwier, 1837. 576pp (al, fp, eng, foxing, sy, spine cover separated from spine, front cover loose, covers soiled, back cover edge worn, mc).


Same as above (al, mbled endpapers, eng, ind, foxing, sy, front cover loose, covers worn and sl torn, mc).


Funk, Joseph, and Sons. Harmonia Sacra. Being a Compilation of Genuine Church Music, Comprising a Great Variety of Metres, All Harmonized for Three Voices; Together with a Copious Explication of the Principles of Vocal Music, Exemplified and Illustrated by Tables, in a Plain and Comprehensive Manner. From the fourth edition newly arranged, enlarged, and improved, with a new system of notation of seven character notes. Mountain Valley, near Harrisonburg, Va.: Published by the Authors, 1851. 324pp (oblong, half bd, mbled covers, foxing, caif, sy, flyleaves wrinkled, covers sl worn, gc).


401. Same as above. 10th ed. Singers’ Glen, Rockingham Co., Va.; Published by the Authors, 1860. 360pp (oblong, quarter bd, copy of Susan C. Showalter, foxing, caif, covers worn and darkened, gc).

402. Same as above. 11th ed. Singers’ Glen, Rockingham Co., Va.; Joseph Funk’s Sons; Bremen, Ohio: H.B. Brenneman, 1866. 360pp (quarter bd, oblong, copy of Joseph Shaeffer, Eldorado, Preble County, Ohio, also of John F. Shaeffer, Castine, Darke Co., Ohio, also of Miss Mary A. Grable, foxing, sy, back cover corner and last pp ink-stained, covers worn, back cover corner chipped and ink stained, sl warped, mc).

403. Same as above. 11th ed. 360pp (quarter bd, oblong, copy of Noah W. Blasser, 1867, and of B.F. Thompson, Dayton, Va., and of Mrs. John W. Thompson, Dayton, Va., caif, syp, covers worn, front cover cracked, mc).


406. Same as above. Only 346pp (oblong, quarter bd, foxing, caif, sy, last 14pp missing, spine cover torn, front and back covers ds, covers worn, mc).


412. Davison, Ananias. Kentucky Harmony. Or, A Choice Collection of Psalm Tunes Hymns and Anthems, in Three Parts. Taken from the Most Eminent Authors, and Well Adapted to Christian Churches, Singing Schools or Private Societies. 5th ed. Harrisonburg, Va.; Printed and sold by the Author, 1826. 158, [2]pp (oblong, quarter bd, marbled covers, foxing, yp, spine cover torn, front cover and tp and several front pp ds, front cover broken, covers worn, mc).


422. Same as above (al, “Elizabeth Biery was born October the 16 1851”; “Sarah F. Bierly? Was Born the 12 1850 of January”; “John ? Byerly was born January the 27 1854”; foxing, stis, syp, covers worn and sl warped, gc).


427. Same as above. 5th ed., with an appendage of German hymns. 384, 48pp (al, words only, sl foxing, syp, covers worn and torn, gc).

428. Same as above. 6th ed., with an appendage of German hymns. Singer’s Glen, Rockingham County, Va.: Joseph Funk’s Sons; Elkhart, Ind.: John F. Funk & Bro., 1872. 384, 48pp (al, words only, syp, back pp and back endpaper and spine cover moth-eaten, covers worn, gc).


433. Same as above. 6. verb. Aufl., mit einem Anhang. Lancaster: Johann Bär’s Söhnen, 1871. 79, [1], 483, 19pp (al, caif, sypp, front and back endpapers and flyleaves ds, clasp straps partly missing, gc).


437. A Collection of Psalms, Hymns, and Spiritual Songs; Suited to the Various Kinds of Christian Worship; and Especially Designed for, and Adapted to, the Fraternity of the Brethren. Huntington, Pa.: Quinter & Brumbaugh Bros., 1882. 558pp (words only; bookplate: “Mary E. Taylor’s Hymn Book, Dale enterprise, Rockingham Co., Va.; syp; covers sl worn, gc).

438. Same as above. Mt. Morris, Ill.: Brethren’s Pub. Co., 1896. 558pp (words only, copy of Frances C. Riddle; caif; syp; few creased pp; covers sl soiled, gc).

439. Same as above. Mt. Morris, Ill.: Brethren Pub. House, 1898. 558pp (gilt edges; words only; copy of Florence M. Jacobs, Downsville, Feb. 6, 1900; syp; covers worn and warped, gc).


441. Hymns for the Use of the Methodist Episcopal Church, rev. ed., 1849. 736, 48pp (al, words only, foxing, caif, stis, covers sl worn, gc); A Collection of Hymns, for the Use of the United Brethren in Christ: Taken from the Most Approved Authors, and Adapted to Public and Private Worship. 1862. 764pp (al, caif, ds, covers sl worn, front cover warped, gc); Hanby, W., The Church Harp; or, Latest Compilation of Sacred Songs, Designed for All Denominations, 1844. 138pp (al, words only, foxing, caif, syp, covers sl worn, gc); Die geistliche Viole, oder Eine kleine Sammlung geistreicher Lieder zum Gebrauch der Evangelischen Gemeinschaft und heilsuchender Seelen überhaupt. 1. Aufl., 1850, c1848. 288pp (al, words only, foxing, ds, stis, syp, covers sl worn, gc).

442. [Roosen, Gerrit]. Christian Spiritual Conversation on Saving Faith, for the Young, in Questions and Answers, and a Confession of Faith, of the Mennonites, with an Appendix. Lancaster, Pa.: John Baer’s Sons, 1870. 309pp (al, foxing on edges and endpapers, caif, syp, covers sl worn, gc); The Confession of Faith, of the Christians Known by the Name of Mennonites, in Thirty-Three Articles; with a Short Extract from Their Catechism, Translated from the German, and Accompanied with Notes. To Which Is Added an Introduction. Also, Nine Reflections, from Different Passages of the Scriptures, Illustrative of Their Confession, Faith & Practice, by Peter Burkholder, Pastor of the Church of the Mennonites, . . . Winchester: Robinson & Hollis, 1837. 461pp (al, foxing, yp, spine cover torn, covers sl worn, gc).

443. [Roosen, Gerrit]. Christian Spiritual Conversation on Saving Faith, for the Young, in Questions and Answers, and a Confession of Faith, of the Mennonites, with an Appendix. Union Grove, Pa.: John W. Weaver, 1921. 303, [1]pp (quarter bd, caif, syp, gc); The Confession of Faith, of the Christians Known by the Name of Mennonites, in Thirty-Three Articles; with a Short Extract from Their Catechism, Translated from the German, and Accompanied with Notes. To Which Is Added an Introduction. Also, Nine Reflections, from Different Passages of the Scriptures, Illustrative of Their Confession, Faith & Practice, by Peter Burkholder, Pastor of the Church of the Mennonites, . . . Winchester: Robinson & Hollis, 1837. 461pp (al, foxing, stis, yp, covers sl worn, gc).


445. Same as above (al, copy of George Hockman, foxing, caif, stis, sty, yp, covers worn, gc).